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THE THINGS OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD, AND THE NAME
OF JESUS CHRIST.
CHAPTER T.
The truth indicated.—None but the believers of the truih of n inherit the Kingdom
of God.—Abrabam " t h e Heir of the World."—To inherit with hiro, n e a
roust believe what he believed ; and become his children by adopiion through
Jesus Christ.—The Gospel and the things of the Kingdom one and ths sPBie.—
It was preached to Abrahain, Ismel, and the Gentiles,, bj the Lord God, by
Moses, by Jesu', and by the Apostles. —Gospel thitjgs susceptible of a threefold cla?stflca'icn —Thu Keys of the Kingilorn.—latrusied only to Peter.—The
Mystery of the K'ne'So'o.—The Fellowship of the Mystery.—" Apesiolic
Succession."-QualiiicatioDS of an ttpustle of Christ.— Import of the phrase,
" tbe end of the wor'd " — ' ' The si'sn" of its approach —The Gospel , reHchfd
to every cieaiure by tbe Apostles.—Modern missioQaryisra inadequate to the
end proposed.

I N the former part of this work, I have shown that it feas been
the purpose of God from the fouaitation of the worW, to set up
a kingdom and empire of nations, which shall supersede all
others previously existing upon the globe. W e have n )W
arrived at that part of our subject w-hich relates to the development of this imperial constitution of ike world, which when
brought to the birth, will have occupied six days of a thousand years each in il;^ formation. ISio topic can surpass this
in iiiterest and import mce to every man that breathes the
breath of life, God has made the belief of the things concerning it a condition of partaking in the glory, hi nor, and
incorruptibility which belong to it. Whatever ignorance
may be overlooked, ignorance of the things pertaining to this
kingdom alienates men from the life of God. This is equivalent to saying, that no man can attain to eternal lile who does
not believe the gospel; ior the subject matter of the gospel is
this very kingdom which it is the purpose of God to establish,
for the Son of Man aqd the saints.
I t is of primary importance that we believe the truth, and
not a substitute for it; for it is by the truth only we can be
saved; " the truth as it is in Jesus," neither more nor less, is
that to which our attention is invited in the word. " The
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t r u t h " is set forth in the law and the prophets; but we must
add to these the apostolic testimony contained in the New
Testament, if we would comprehen(^ it " as it is in Jesut."
The kingdom is the subject matter of " the truth ;" but " aa
it is in Jesus," is the truth concerning him as the king and
supreme pontiff of the dominion ; and the things concerning his
name as taught in the doctrine of the apostles. As a whole
" t h e t r u t h " is defined as " tTie things concerning the Kingdom
of God and the Name of Jesus Christ."^ This phrase covers
the entire ground upon which the " one faith," and the "one
hope,'''' of the gospel are based; so that if a man believe only
the " things of the kingdom,'" his faith is defective in the " things
of the name;" or, if his belief be confined to the " things of the
name," it is deficient in the ''things of the kingdom." There
can be no separation of them recognised in a " l i k e precious
faith"2 to that of the apostles. They believed and taught all
these things; God hath joined them together, and no man
need expect his favour who separates them ; or abolishes the
necessity of believing the things he has revealed for faith.
There can be no doubt of the truth of these statements in
view of Paul's emphatic declaration that, "'though we (apostles) or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you
than that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As vve said before, so say I now again, if any man preach.
any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him
be accursed."3 Here, then, he pronounces a curse upon even
an angel, if he should come and offer to us any other gospel
than that which was preached by himself and the other apostles. It is our wisdom, therefore, to receive nothing which
has not the sanction of their authority. Paul styles every
thing else but what he preached, " another gospel," that is, "a
perversion of the gospel of Christ;" and as we can only be
saved by belief of the truth, such a gospel is both useless and
injurious.
" Gospel" is a word which signifies good^news, or glad tidings, and the gospel some particular good news. "Blessed,"
say the scriptures, " are they who know the joyful sound," or
the gospel; and the reason is, because it makes known the
" blessedness " which is to come upon the nations, and will
give every one an interest in it who believes and accepts it.
The gospel of God is the good news of blessedness promised
in the scriptures of the prophets ; and summarily expressed
in the saying, " I n thee, Abraham, shall all nations of the
I AetsTiii. 12. 22P€t. i. 1.
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earth be blessed," The making of this promise to Abraham
is termed by Paul, the preaching of the gospel to Abraham ;
for. says he, " the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify
the heathen through faith preached before the gospel to Abraham, saying, ' in thee shall all nations be blessed.' "i This, he
styles " the blessing of Abraham," which is to come upon the
nations through Jesus Christ, Abraham holds a conspicuous
place in relation to the blessedness of the gospel. He is
named by Paul six times in the third chapter of Galations,
which he concludes by saying, " if ye be Christ's, then are ye
Abrahambs seed and heirs according to the promise," Hence,
men are required to be Christ's that they may be Abraham's
seed. Hu^t why is it so important to be of the seed of Abraham ? For the very obvious reason, that as the promise was
made to Abraham, it is only by being constitutionally " in him"
that any son of Adam can obtain a participation in what belongs to Abraham.
This idea may be illustrated by reference to the law of inheritance among all civilized people. If a. man be possessed
of an estate, the members of his family alone have any right
to it at his decease. Though all the world may be his friends,
unless they are named in his will, they can have r o part in
the inheritance he may leave behind. A n d again, if he have
no heir, his estate and property would escheat to the lord of
whom he happened to hold his title; but, to avoid this, it
would be quite competent for him to adopt an heir according
to the law The person so adopted would become his seed
in every respect save that of natural birth. In the case before U3 God hath promised an estate to Abraham ; therelore
he is styled " THE HEIR OF THE WORLD,"—that is, of the glory,
honor, and power, of the nations throughout the globe in their
millennial blessedness—a gift worthy of Him that hath promised it, Kow the promise of this to Abraham and his seed,
is a promise to no one else. No stranger can lay claim to it.
He must be Abraham's seed, or he has no right to Abraham's
property. On this principal, no one who is not a lineal, or
fleshly, descendant of Abraham can inherit the world with
him when God fulfils the promise. This is the view taken of
the matter by the Jews, who found their hope of participation
in the world ^vhen it becomes Abraham's and his seed's, upon
the acknowledged fact, that they are Abraham's flesh and
blood. This would be very well, if no other condition of inheritance were specified. But the word saith, that " the chil
IGal.iiiS.
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dren of the flesh are not the children of God ; but the children
of tbe promise (those ivlio believe if) are counted for the seed,"i
If the children of t i e flesh hnd a right to share with Abraham
when he obtains possession of the world which God has promised him, then all descended from Ishmael and Esau, his son
and gr.'^ndson, as well as from Isaac, would have equal rights.
But God, who not only promises the estate, but specifies the
conditions of heirship, has restricted the inheritance to those
termed the "children of the promise as Isaac was."2 He has
proclaimed the great truth that " t h e son of the bond-woman
shall not be heir with the son of the free-woman,"3 To be a
son of the free-woman, a man, although a Jew, must believe in
the promise made to Abraham ; he must be of a like disposition
with iVbraham ; he must be obedient like Abraham ; he must
have faith in Jesus as the seed of Abraham associated wath
liim in tbe promise ; he must believe in his name ; he must be
constitutionally inducted into Christ by immersion into the
Ejather, Son, and Holy Spirit:—being the subject of these
conditions he is included in t h e Family of God, to whose members it,is said " y e are all the children of God in Christ Jesus
through the faith. For as many of you as have been baptized
into Christ have put on Christ. There i s no distinction of
Jew or Gentile, bond, or free, male, or female, p,mong y o u :
for ye are'all one in Christ Jesus. A n d if ye be Christ's, then
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the p^-omise.''^
These are the children of the promise, the children of God,
the brethien and joiut-heirs of Jesus Christ, the sons of the
free woman, and Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob's seed, who are
alone entitled to possess the world with him.
Jesus came to preach the gospel, " The Spirit of the Lord,"
saith he, " i s upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor , and to preach the acceptable year of
the JLord,"
It is admitted,-then, that Jesus fulfilled his mission; consequently, in his proclamatiou, he preached the good
neivs of the accepiable season, or BLESSiL*D ERA of the Lord, But,
what was the great focal truth of this acceptable y e a r ? Let
Jesus answer tue question in his o\v n words ; " / must preach
the kingdom- of God, for therefore am 1 sent f'^ and so much did
he preach about this kingdom, that the people became impatient, and sought to take him by force and make him King.
But he would not permit it; " and because they thought that
the kingdom of God was immediately to appear, he spake a
parable to them," in which he gave them to understand, thsiX
lRom.ix.8,

••'Gl.iv.2S.

SGil.itr. 30. •< Gal. iii. 26. 6 Luke iv. 19,
e V.43.
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he must first take a journey into a far country to be presented
before the Ancient of Days to receive from Him the kingdom,
and then to return; when he would bestow upon his servants
power and authority over the cities of the world.i According to this arrangement, Jesus rose from the dead and took his
departure; when he ascendefi to the right hand of the Majesty
in the heavens, where he is now- He has not yet received
the kingdom, glory, and dominion, or he would have already
returned. He is waiting for this, " sitting at the right hand
of God until his foes are made his footstool."2 He will then
appear in his kingdom and rule as King over all the earth.
The gospel, then, was preached to Abraham by the angel of
the Lord ; and it was preached by Jesus to his own nation" and
to them only; for " h e was not sent save to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel,"3 Paul also declares that it was preached
to that generation of Israelits whose carcasses fell in the wilderness ; but it did not profit them because they did not believe
it.^ Therefore, God sware in his wrath that they should not
enter into the rest it proclaimed,^ Before he suffered on 'the
accursed tree, Jesus sent his apostles, and seventy othe/k
throughout the land, to "preach the kingdom of God," In recording their obedience to his command, Luke says,'"they
went through the towns preaching the gospel ;"6 go that it is
clear, that to preacfcthe kingdom is to preach the go.spel; and
to preach the gospel is to preach the kingdom of God,
This is a most important demonstration ; for it enables us to
determine when we hear the gospel. The gospel is not
preached when the things of the kingdom are omitted. A n d
this is one grand defect in modern preaching. Either there is
nothing said about the kingdom ; or a kingdom is preached
which is a mere matter of speculatioa: a kingdom of heaven
in principle, in the hearts of men, or somewhere beyond the
skies! But, the gospel does not treat of such a kingdom as
t h i s ; a mere fiction indoctrinated into men's minds by " the
cunning craftiness of those who lie in wait to deceive." So
inseparable is the idea of gospel from that of kingdom, that
we find them, not only substituted for each other, but associated
together as terms of explanation. Thus, " Jesus went throughout every city and village, preaching and showing the glad
tidings of the Mngddh of God;"i and in the prophecy of Mount
Ohyet, it is written,, "'Vms gospelof the kingdom shall be preached in all the habitable {Roman empire) for a testimony to atf
the nations ; and then shall come the end."8 After he rose
from the dead, he commanded the apostles, saying, " go preach
iDaii^vli 13, 14; L u k e x i x , ! ! — n ; DAD. vii. 18, 27. a P s . c x . i . a Matt. xv. 24.
i H«b. IT. 2. 6 Iltb. iil. 18, 19 6 Lnke is 2, 6. T Luk- viii. 1 ; .Uark i. U
''M.4tt,isiv, H.
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the gospel to every creature : he that believes and is immersed
shall be saved ; and he that believes not shall be condemned;"
and " lo, I am with you all the days until the end of the world,"
I n view of these texts, can any one be so mistified as not to
see, that salvation is predicated on believing the gospel of the
kingdom, and being baptized into Jesus Christ ? They were
to preach " this gospel of the kingdom" in the name of Jesus ;
how did they execute the w o r k ? " They went forth, and
preached everywhere, the Lord working with them, and confirming THE WORD with signs following,"! They began at -Jerusalem, passed throughout Judea, then went to Samaria, and
lastly, to the end of the land. They began on the day of
Pentecost, and preached only to the Jews for several y e a r s ;
at the end of which, Peter and Paul began to proclaim the
kingdom to Gentiles also. The labors of the apostles were
indefatigable. They filled the Eoman empire with their doct r i n e ; and made such an impression upon it, that tumults
were excited; and they were charged with treason against
the state, because they proclaimed another king than Caesar;2
wbo should rule the world in righteousness^ as the sovereign
Lord of all the earth, " T h e y spake the word of God with
boldness," " The multitude of them that believed were of
one heart and of one soul;" and great kindness was among
them all. In about thirty years, the gospel of the kingdom
was proclaimed in all the world, to every creature under the
heaven,3 They finished their work, and fell asleep ; the Lord
having abundantly fulfilled his promise of co-operating with
them to the end of the world.
Thus, the same gospel that was preached to Abraham, was
preached also to Jews and Gentiles by the Apostles after the
ascension of Jesus to the right .hand of power. There was,
however, this difference ; when it was preached to Abraham,
and to the generation which perished in the Wilderness, it was
altogether a matter of promise ; but when preached by the apostles to the Roman nations sojne things connected with the promise
were fulfilled: so that, the gospel of the kingdom as they
preached it, was partly a matter of proxnise, partly a matter of
history, and partly doctrinal. It was thus presented to mankind in a threefold point of view, which may be stated in this
form:—
I, Promises to be fulfilled; or, things concerning the kingdom of God;
I I . Promises fiflfilled already ; or, things concerning J e s u s :
I I L The doctrinal import of the fulfilled promises; or,
things concerning his Name.
1 Mark xvi. 20. JActr, xvii, 7, 31, 3 Col. i. 6, 23.
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A man might b^Wv-A QH +1,^
•
i n . ,
import, but if he d i d ^ t l w f r f ? ^ ° ^ t ^ ? " ' doctrinal
the subject of them, h^lf'^^
T ^ ' ' ' ' ' °^ Nazareth was
Jew under the law, but he wt,.'i^^^\\''^''ySood
believing
grace. This is the great t u r n i n g !^'^\^.^ , 1 Chn.stian under
lightened Jew, and Christian. Is . W s ' P IT
] ""^i'''' ^'^'
sonage described in the law and the p r o p k e t ^ l ^ ^ ^ ? ^
P^"""
title to the throne of David, end to the domi^i^|,Pf, " S ^ * 'S*^
The Jew says, " n o ; we look for another-," but t h e ^ ^ ^ replies, " he unq[uestionably is the person- we look^,^^'^
other ; but assuredly expect the re-appearance of, Hhjs sa *^^
Jesus' on earth, to restore the throne and iMngdonif)f|i.-j J^.^®
to occupy them as the King of the Jews; and to be >,\,:e &%':'
chizedec High Priest and Ruler of the nations," Hen'&e, it is
the foundation truth of t h e gospel of the kingdom, ihat'Jesus
'>f Naz^i'g-th is t h e . "ibinfcedl'King, and Son of the living God.
^Km^Ts^'^
•,-s<i >Vscc^L/./'aig ^tol^^'^'^^'^k
the law ai^? of ,,Israel;
.-, ' whose
>• , power
vv^no-jw
J
T \ i. p 4.1. 1 • ^ 3 n the-throneai,.ta<>'^i-'^"'^S^o'•vc^^-ie light of the glorious|;^, 1,^,7^ ""on..,~--^-J_ ,
?*7hole v.ears in Romp " the great '^if'^"'' '^^sus iji^ts
i k p j h e scri?;tearth.*They bek=,
^esseng
> »ioi; Q^ finu ilieiF origin inji^s, it must be known
rUfttrlninds and reprobate coD^^am's descendants be^—When the Apostles preached, oo Israel from John to
announ|i6d that God bad ;«i.s«d:^ .)' the calling of the
01 uavid,! In,the porch oi" ^le tei-iy " Th > law and
that God WouH send Jesus Christ to^om ul' God \^as
restitution.2 When Philip preacheiyenpe ,-jid'r.He
Christ to the Sarnaritans, he announcetnf '' th^'^Ji'-ao^
m g the kingdom g;f God, and the name pf Jesikp^ couyerathe convention of t^e apostles and elderf. J a n & ' ^ s t . ^ i^^
attention to Peter's narrative and the p r e t l i c t i o n a ^ ® ^ ?Tp
stated that the work to be done was to t&ke out'oN^^' , t ,
a people for the name of God, as it is written, " A F T £ ) ' ^ ^ A V
will return, and raise up the dwelling place of Daviw^ . t
fallen, and close up the breatehes thereof; and I will vT
his ruins,^a»d I will build it as in the days of old: U w f i p^
may possess the remnant of Edom, and all the Heathen \ v l &
are called by mv name,. And I will bring again the captivity
of my people Israel, and they shall build the waste citie«,
and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards and drink
the wine thereof; they shall also make gardens and eat the
Iruit of them. A n i l will plant them upon their land, and
they shall no,more:be pulled up out of their land which l*havc
J Ac'.si;. .^0. 2 iJfts iii. 21.

3 Acta viii.,12.
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cursed earth again to reign in J e r u s a l e m - r ^ d to sit as a pries
upon a throne there. This is notb^-'jf' ^ " t the day dream o
those who take thy words, andi^^'^^^yii^gs of the prophets, a«
if Ahey were to be understpp"' } ^ ^^^ carnal, or literal sense
I t would be derogatory t-; W interests of God to suppo.sq, oi
desire such a consu'--''^^^^^'^- iJ^o, n o ; we believe thou art
at the right hanr^^^'.'^^® Majesty in the heavens, now reigning
ovpr mauV-'^I t U t .w^ are thy ministers and ambassadors
omettrc^; a n c U h a / i n enriching us, the world is £?ivincr its
«utetance and.dm^g homage to t h e e ; and that when we^'die
T '^nlZTje
h?'l ''"""^ ,^^'^^'^^^"^« r-^l^ beyond the skies I
&
c ^ t i o r f h S ? " ^ ' ^ ' ' " ' ^ ^ ^ 5 and it i s our deep and
J^sthWtro^^hZ
"Vus, and-the
^ t - l l b\ for tlern an'd fn"' f^'^'"' '^' f ' ^ ^ ' '^' better
;o which \hey t l ' J
m'J'^^.^'T
° ^ ' ^ ' denominations
3 l i g - ; ^ \ 3 J ; : ^ ; h e ^ J ? ^ ^ S 2 ^ ^ « language , r . . l ^

' "3n6
^ SeIIeJ2*:g^^,--t.^,^J^^^
S ^ S S to
thet;U.^^-^.-i^-othc-t^
, / x^ righteousness^^ the(
hinp^s ai^e^^u^_ dearth. "'•"Jhey spake the word of ^
boldnesw 1
The multitiT^e r^ 'hem th»t s "-^--^^^^d
one heart and of one it^d as a r ^^ ^t e^ tb Isiae\,
them all. In about thi through t h e ' s h e d d W o f his
was proclaimed in al'^^^' and that he rose %om the
heaven.3 They finip^^bingSr but be.ig^frant a n d - ^ ^
having abundant-;^e %g^x..t the kingdom, he cannot
them f o t l N end 'orruptibility ^ d M e J i ^b^^ fa^g••^us llAi san salvation is the belief of ^s whole gosP- I d - ' t o ^ ' s o tr-t* is ^ot, " h e that be^eves in Jesusni, • V ^ i ' i m m e i . j i d shall be saved; bi^ " h e who shall
J^hnst, an gpgL^ /"and is immersed.''^ Simply to believe;
believe T; ^ T b e M e n o more than ia " THE MESSENGBE;"
in Jesus = . ^ t to rf reach the gospel to the poor ; J o show the
imt he.^as^r^, the Jiingdom of God : this was his MESSAGE,
glad t i f i ^ ^^ Q^^ tQ ^Yie Jew first, and afterwards to the
the mes^^^ -^ ^^ remembered then, that salvation is predicat•" belief in ilie MESSENGER Vzn^ in the MESSAGE he brings
/ . The unhappy condition, of the professing world
..av uLic Iresent time is, that they have.no faith in the message
of G o d V ^ u t rather ridicule it, and heap insult upon those
who contend for it. " I came to.preach the kingdom of God
says Je-sffs " O h ' we believe that thom earnest from God,
because no raari could do the. miracles thou doest unless Godwere with him ; but we do not believe a word in a kingdom in•Judea under thy rule. W e have no idea of thy coming to t h i s ,
1 Mark x n . 15, 16.
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given them, saith the Lord."i In Athens, Paul announced
til at God intended to rule the world in righteousness by Jesus
Christ; and that he had raised him from the dead as an assurance of its verity.^ In the Ephesian synagogue he disputed
for three months, persuading the things concerning the kingdom of Gpd.3 Paul stood at the bar of Agrippa, and was
judged "for the hope of the promise made of God unto the
fathers ; unto which promise the twelve tribes of Israel, instantly serving God, day and night, hope to come."* Hence,
he preached the hope of Israel's tweh-e tribes, as set forth in
Amos, and all the prophets; and directed their attention to
Jesus as the; personage whom God had raised up to accomplish
their, desire. Indeed, he told the Jews at Rome plainly, that
he was a prisoner in chains on account of the hope of Israel;
and in illustration of it, " he expounded and testified the kingdom of God, both out of the law of Moses and the prophets,
and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus
Christ." According to the law and the testimony he spok§^
diffusing the light of the glorious gospel of the blessed God,
for two whole years in Rome, " the great city which reigns
over the kings of the earth,"5
To understand ^ e relations of tilings, it must be known
that the gospel stantfs related to A b j m a m ' s descendants before the preaching of John the BaptisJBto Israel from John to
the day of Pentecost; from this epocFuntil the calling of the
Gentiles; and then to the Genti|ps at large.. " The law and
the prophets were until John, then the kingdom of God was
proclaimed" to Israel by John, Jesus, the seventy, and the
twelve. There was " a mystery," however, connected with the
gospel which was not manifested in the proclamation o§ it before the day of Pentecost. , The people were taught in parables, but the apostles were favored with an interpretation of
them in private ; for, said Jesus to them, " to you it is given
to know the mystery of the kingdom of God, but to them it is
not given."6 Referring; to this, Paul says, " m y gospel and
the preaching of Jesus Christ according to the revelation of
the mystery, which was kept'secret since the world began. But
now is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the prophets
made known to all nations for the obedience of faith."^ "Pray
for me," says he, " that I may open 1113' mouth boldly, to make
known the mystery of the gospel, for which l a m an ambassador
in bo'nds."^ Again, " by revelation God hath made known
1 A'ti S7. 1 4 - 1 8 ; Amo3ix. 11. 2 Acts xvv. 31. 3Acts xix. 8; xx, 20, 21—25,27.
'•?Att3-xxvi. 6. 7. t ^ c i s .x^viii. 20, 23, 31. eJIark iv. 2; .VIatt.xiii.il.
•rli'ja'.xyi 25, 20 SBpb.vi. 19.
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tinto me, Paul, the mystery, which in other ages was not made
known to the sons of men, as it is riow revealed unto the holy
apostles and prophets by the spirit; that the Gentiles should
be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the gospel. To me was giv.en to m a k e
all men see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the mystery wbich. from
the beginning of the would', {from the beginning of the ages) hath
been hid in God, by whom all things were, created for, Jesus
Christ. To the indent that now .unto the principalities and
powers in the high places might be made knoT^n through tjie
church the multifarious wisdom of •God."'>*•
From these writings, we learn that ^the gospel of tbe kingdom of'God is a phrase wjiich embraces the whole subject; and
that the m y s y l ^ of the kingdom, and the fellowship of'the
'Hiystery, are things pertaining to the gospel of the;kingdom
in a special sense, but unknown until revealed to the^appstles,
T'he mysteries of the kingdom were placed on record in the
.SacredWritings ; but their signification was hidden from th%
prophets themselves, until " T H E K E Y S " ther'eo,^.were vouchsafed
to the apostles. Hence, says Peter, -"of tbe salvation of souls
the prophets have inquired and searched diligently, whop^o-,
phesied: of••the grace th'af should come itn\o yOii'; seih-Ghing
into certain thiiags, a a M ^ h a t point of timS^the spirit of Chri^t^
which was in them • TjnSigi'ify» when it testified beforehand
the .sufferings of Christ, a*;-'! the glory that should follow. Unto
whom it was revealed/thnt . noi unto ihemtelves,,.:h\i.t unto ins
•they did minister the thing's, which are now reported untQ
you by them thst have preached the gospel unto you with the
Holy Spirit sent down" from heaven ; which things the angels
desire to look into,"2
^
'"
The'mystery of the kingdom, then, has been made known,
and we find that it had relation to the sufferings.of iM'Christ ;'
and repentance, remission of sins, and eternal life in his ncim&, to
the Jews first and .afterwards to the Gentiles. The prophets, who
foretold these things, were not able to Denetrate the mystery
of them ; and the angels, themselves, who brought the
word to them, desired to understand them. But this was
not permitted; and it was preserved as a secret until after the
.sufferings of Christ, which were to be the foundation of the
manifestation.
W h e n the "point of time " drew nigh for " t h e finishing of
i\e transgression, the making an end of sin-offerings, the making reconciliation for iniquity, and the bringing in of everlast'
ing righteousness,"3 Jesus, who had been aAointed the Most
l E i h . iii, 3—10.

2 1 l e ^ 1—10.

8 Dan. IT. 24.

